New Year's Eve at Taft's!
Start 2022 on the right foot.

Ring in 2022 with us Gatsby style.

Good to see you here, Old Sport.
Welcome in 2022 as we host a fine Gatsby-themed Dinner at Taft's Ale House.
Dressing up is not required but encouraged!
This one-night-only, five-course dinner was created with our delicious brews and
specialty cocktails in mind. Come make your last meal of 2021 one to remember
before you head to your next destination to watch the ball drop.
Two-time frames are available for purchase; 6-8PM and 8:30-10:30PM.
With your ticket, you'll receive:
- A welcome beer or cocktail of your choice
- A delectable five-course meal
- $1 off all other pints
- A champagne toast with dessert
- A specialty NYE cocktail menu
Reserve your spots now for a night you won't forget!

Featured Beer Release
Oceania Pils
Made with Aussie Enigma and Kiwi Kohatu hops, this dry hopped Pilsner is straight out of Oceania. Grassy
and herbal with hints of white wine.

4.7% ABV | 30 IBU
*Try it exclusively on draft in our taprooms!

Featured Beer Release
Stay Classy Porter
Our new Rich Mahogany Porter! This beer is kind of a big deal. A dark and robust brew full of
roasted malt and complex flavors. All that's missing is a leather-bound book.

5.8% ABV | 30 IBU
*Grab your 6-pack in stores and in our taprooms!

NEW YEAR'S EVE CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS
Due to UC Football being in the Championship Football Playoffs on December 31, 2021,
we have decided to cancel the NYE event at the Little Miami Brewing Company Event
Center so our guests can watch the football games.
We look forward to having Vinyl Countdown perform with us in 2022!
A big Thank You, as always, for your understanding and continued support.

Check out the newest additions to our line up - which one are YOU
tasting first?
Prancer ABV 6.0% IBU 16
This American Ale is a light holiday beer brewed with orange and vanilla
Buzz Saw ABV 6.9% IBU 40
Copper colored and a blend of classic American hops that celebrates
the style. An easy drinking pale ale with just enough hop.
Blue Jacket ABV 10.5% IBU 30
Our winter warmer is a strong ale that produces dark fruit aromas and
phenolic overtones

Cincinnati's Oldest Bar, Arnold’s Bar & Grill Is
Hosting a 160 Year Anniversary Party

The first 50 people who walk into the bar will be getting free t-shirts designed by local
artist Rob Warnick. By City Beat, Dec 20, 2021

Provided by Arnold's Bar Arnold's Bar & Grill today.
Cincinnati’s oldest bar has officially been operating for 160 years, and of course, they have to celebrate.
Arnold’s Bar & Grill will be hosting an anniversary party Dec. 29.

Provided by Arnold's Bar The commemorative Arnold's T-shirt, designed by local artist Rob Warnick.

Seem like that's pretty close to the end of 2021 to celebrate? Arnold's co-owner Chris
Breeden explained the reason why in an email, writing, "So, with the up and downs of the last
few years along with changing protocols, food shortages, zoom meetings and Tiger Kings,
Arnold’s may have or may have not forgotten to throw our 160-anniversary party. That's
right, Arnold’s has been continuously operating in the same space for 160 years! Since 1861!
Luckily for us, the year is still not over."
To ring in the lucky 160, the first 50 people who walk into the bar on Dec. 29 will get a free
commemorative T-shirt designed by local artist Rob Warnick. There will also be drink specials
—$1.60 draft beers— and if you’re feeling Peckish, $1.60 appetizers.
Cincinnati Bluegrass band Moonshine Drive will be performing from 6-8 p.m., so swing on by
and celebrate one of Cincinnati’s true staples.
Cincinnati was settled in 1788, so it makes sense we have quite the collection of historic
drinking establishments.

Provided by Arnold's Bar A historic photo of Arnold's.

In operation since 1861, Arnold’s has an infamous bathtub that was reportedly used to make
bootleg gin during Prohibition. And another rumor that the building was once a whorehouse.
There is even a rumor that this bar filled with spirits (as in alcohol) is full of spirits (as in dead
people). Arnold’s Bar is located at 210 E. Eighth St. in Downtown. Find more information
at arnoldsbarandgrill.com.

Cincinnati Brewery Christmas and New Year’s Hours 2021
The Gnarly Gnome December 21, 2021 https://www.thegnarlygnome.com/

I get it… you’ve got friends and family in town, and all you want to do is
grab a drink at your favorite taproom. I also understand that while I do my
best to keep the hours of all these local spots up to date on my website,
once we hit this time of year, there come some really crazy hour changes
for everyone.
It’s the holidays, and we can all understand that, right? But we still want to
know who’s open when!
That’s what this list is for – it’s for you to make your plans. I’ll keep this
updated as best as I can to let you know what everyone’s holiday plans are
– but if you see something that is missing or not up to date – PLEASE, let
me know!!
Cheers, and Hoppy freaking Holidays!!!

